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2E   –   Review Answers 
 

You try 
Read the text again. Answer these questions with complete sentences. 

 

1. Where does the chef work? He works in a restaurant. 

2. What does the chef do? He cooks food. 

3. What does the hairdresser do? She cuts people’s hair. 

4. Where does the hairdresser work? She works in a salon. 

5. What does the veterinarian do? She treats animals. 

 
How about the other jobs? 
Fill in the missing information. 

 
 They are nurses.  

They work in a hospital.  
They help sick people. 

 

1. She’s a police officer.       

    She works in a police station. 
    She drives a police car. 
 
2. He’s a store clerk. 
    He works in a convenience store. 

    He sells things. 

 

3. They’re news anchors/reporters. 

    They work in a TV station. 
    They talk about the news. 
 

4. She’s a receptionist. 

    She works in an office. 

    She answers the phone. 
 
5. He’s a tour guide. 

    He works on a tour bus/in a travel agency/in Kyoto. 

    He gives tours of Kyoto. 
 
Your turn 
Write about 10 of your friends or family members. Write about their jobs, where they work and 

what they do. 

Justin is a teacher. He works in a school. He teaches children. Answers will vary. 

 

1. Patrick is an actor. He works in a TV studio. He makes TV programs. 

2. Miles is an engineer. He works in an office. He develops machines. 

3. Joan is an author. She works in her home. She writes books. 

4. Tim is a security guard. He works in an airport. He keeps people safe. 

5. Oscar is a teacher. He works in a school. He teaches children to read. 

6. Deanna is a counsellor. She works in an office. She treats people’s minds. 

7. Leonard is a scientist. He works in a laboratory. He does experiments. 

8. Robert is a photographer. He works in a studio. He takes photos. 

9. George is a singer. He works in a recording studio. He sings songs. 

10. Mary is a nanny. She works in people’s homes. She takes care of children. 


